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! TECHNETW AGENTS AND THALLIUM
FOR MYOC-~L PERFUSION IMAGING

STATEH OF OBJECT~S

The primary goal of this correspondence course is to incre=e the reader’s knowiedge and understanding of cardiac
imaging agents used in the assessment of myocardial perfusion, namely Tc-99tn sestamibi, Tc.99m teboroxime, and T1-201
thailous chloride. In this regard the course discusses myocardial blood flow and perfusion imaging, the requirements of
myocardial perfision imaging agents, and the properties and use of these radiopharmaceuticals.
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Upon successful completion of this material, the reader should be able to:

Describe the underlying cause of coronary artery disease (CAD) and be able to differentiate myocardial
ischemia from infarction.

List the principal clinical applications for myocardial perfusion imaging.

Define coronary flow reserve.

Describe the underlying principle behind cardiac stress imaging.

Describe the T1-201 stress-redistribution study for the differential diagnosis of myocardial ischemia versus
infarction.

Describe exercise-stress in cardiac imaging and the advantages and disadvantages of this method.

Describe pharmacologic-stress in cardiac imaging and the advantages and disadvantages of this method.

List and discuss two fundamental differences between dipyridamole and adenosine used in cardiac imaging.

Describe the diffusional barriers a tracer must traverse to localize in the heart.

List three important requirements of a tracer used for myocardial perfusion imaging.

List five factors that affect myocardial extraction of diffusion-limited perfusion agents.

Rardc order T1-201, Tc-99m sestamibi, rmd Tc-99m teboroxime regarding cardiac extraction fraction and
myocardial clearance.

Explain the relationship between myocardial blood flow and extraction of T1-201, Tc-99m sestamibi, and Tc-99m
teboroxime.

Describe the mechanism of myocardial uptake of Tc-99m sestamibi, Tc-99m teboroxime, and TI-201.

List the critical organ and effective dose equivalents for Tc-99m sestarnibi, Tc-99m teboroxime, and T1-201
tiallous chloride.

List the advantages of Tc-99m over T1-201 for myocardiai perfusion imaging.

Describe the biological property of TI-201 that may affect diagnostic accuracy in the evaluation of CAD.

Describe the role that T1-201 tballous chloride reinfection plays in the diagnosis of CAD.

Describe the preparation and chemical properties of Tc-99m sestamibi and Tc-99m teboroxime.

Compare and contrast the biologic properties of Tc-99m sestamibi and Tc-99m teboroxime.

Discuss the clinical advantages and limitations of Tc-99m sestamibi and Tc-99m tebortixime for
myocardial perfusion imaging.
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INTRODUCTION

Coronary artery diseaae (CAD) ranks third behind accidents
and cancer as the most important cause of
years-of-potential-life-lost &fore age 65 in the United Statw.
A 1985 compilation of age-standarditi mortality from CAD
indicates that out of 100,000 persons aged 30+9, 235 men and
80 women die annually (1,2). Considering the entire US
population, this translates into approximately 750,000 deaths
each y-r due to CAD alone-more th~ one-third of all
dtiths. Approximately 1,2 million persons with CAD are
hospitalized armually with direct annual costs close to 20
billion dollars and indirect costs of 10 billion dollars.

Coronary artery disease arises principally from a gradual
narrowing of coronary arterial lumen due to atherosclerotic

e

deposits. The progressive narrowing of lumen diameter ~
eventually predisposes one to myocardial ischemia, a
condition where coronary blood flow decr~ to a level
below that needed to meet oxygen demand. When coronary
arterial lumen diameter is reduced by 50%, perfusion
abnorrruditiea can be detected but patients are usually
asymptomatic. When lumen diameter is reduced by 70%,
clinical symptoms of chest pain (mgina) become evident
during myocardial stress buse tissue oxygenation is
temporarily beIow that quired for adquate function. In
advanced ischemic CAD where blood flow and tissue
oxygenation is so low that it cannot sustain cardiac function at
rest, myocardial infarction results and the affected m~le
diea. Clinically, therefore, it is important to be able to
distinguish between ischemic and i.nfarct~ myocardium
~uae ischemic, viable myocardium can& restored to health
by medic.al and/or surgicat intemention.

Cardiac imaging has playd a key role in the diagnostic
workup of patients with CAD. While the goals of cardiac
imaging are broad, encompassing the assessment of the cardiac
chamber, myocardial perfusion, metabolism and infarction, the
major focus has heim the as~ment of myoeardial perfusion.
Precise measurement of regional myocardial perfusion in
humans baa clinical applicability for identi~ing ischemia,
defining the extent and ~verity of disease, assessing
myocardial viability, establishing the need for mediml and

*
surgical intemmtion, and monitoring the effects of t~tment. ‘

The majority of clinid nuclear medicine studies today use
Single Photon Emission Computed Tomography (SPECT)



j methods for data acquisition. On the upswing, however, are
centers that also use Positron Emission Tomography (PET)
methods. The PET methods offer the advantage of king able

* to assess mywrdial metabolism. A variety of

w radiophannaceutieals are uti)id to meet the goals of cardiac.-,
Imaging. The principal agents used in SPE~ imaging are
Tc-99rn red blood cells for blood pool studies, T’I-201 thailous
chloride for Pefision studies, and Tc-99m pyrophosphate for
infarct avid imaging. The main agents used in PET imaging

are Rb-82 rubidium chloride, 0-15 water and N-13 ammonia
for perfusion studies, and C-11 palmitate, C-1 I acetate and
F-18 fluordeoxyglucose for metabolism studies. The Rb-82
generator was approved for routine use by the Food and Dmg
Administration (FDA) in December 1989.

Since its introduction into medical use in 1975 (3-5), TI-201
thallous chloride has evolved as the principal
radiopharrnaceutical used to evaluate myocardial perfusion
bwause of its favorable biological propetiies. However, its
less than idal physical propefiies stimulated the development
of agents labeled with technetium-99m. These efforts have
produced two new agents for myocardial perfusi~ imaging,
Tc-99m sestamibi and Tc-99m teboroxime, which received
FDA approval for routine use in Dwember 1990. Each of
these agents has unique properties as applid to myocardial
perfusion imaging. Bmause the technetium-99m agents are
new, it is not clear at this time how they will fit into the
radiopharmaceuti cal armamentarium to dia.nose ischemic
heart disease.

BLOOD FLOW TO THE HEART

Blood flow to the normal heart varies, with the greatest
flow per gram to the left ventricle and the l-t flow per gram
to the atria. Because of its substantially greater mass
compared to other heart chambers, the left ventricle rweives
about 80% of total flow to the hati. Because of its greater
thickness, the Iefi ventricle is the predominant region seen in
cardiac imaging while the atria are almost never -n and the
right ventricular wall cannot be visualized well unless it is
thickend.

Resting myocardial blood flow to most regions of the left
ventricular myocardium ranges from 0.6 to 0.8 ml/rnin/g (6).
At rest the oxygen extraction efficiency of the hart is about
70%, compared with 20% for skeletal muscle (7). Because
not much oxygen is left, little additional oxygen can be
removed from the blood unless the blood flow increases.
Fortunate y, coronary blood flow does incr~ in almost
direct propotiion to the metabolic consumption of oxygen by
the heart. With a normal hart and under appropriate
stimulus, such z exercise or the administration of s~ific
pharmacologic agen~, blood flow can incr-e 5-6 fold, i.e.,
to 3.0 - 4.0 rnl/rnin/g (6). Several investigators, however,
report maximally induced flows in the range of only 2 to 4
times baseline for healthy voluntwrs and patients (8-10). The

●
difference behv=n baseline flow and maximal flow is known

“ as coronary jlow reserve. While cardiac imaging studies do
not measure coronary flow reserve per se, the diagnostic
utility of radionuclide studies is based on observing the

difference in blood flow to normal and diseased myocardium
under conditions of myocardial stress (maximal flow) and at
rmt (baseline flow).

Coronary Perfusion and Cardiac Iwaging
Coronary v~ular resistance and oxygen consumption are

tightly coupled in normal hearts. Changes in vwular
rwistance in r~~nse to oxygen deficit are very tapid, on the
order of a few hundred milliseconds. A maxim] coronary
dilation can wcur in 10 to 15 seconds following intense
metabolic stimulus (6).

The diagnosis of obstructive coronaty dis= is made by
assessment of coronary perfusion in the heart. Studies in dogs
have shown that res[irig coronary blood flow does not change
until coronary diameter stenosis exceeds 90%, whereas
mnimal coronary blood flow begins to dmrease when
diameter stenosis GXCAS 50% (1 1). Thus, only the most
severe coronary obstructive lesions will likely be cletectd by
perfision imaging under resting conditions. It follows, then,
that m=sment of regional myocardial perfusion under
conditions of stress wouId substantially incr~e the likelihood
of detecting obstructive coronary disease during cardiac
imaging. The basis for cardiac stress imaging is that during
induced maximal coronary dilation, the incrmsd blood flow
goes largely to normally perfused myocardial regions, while
myocardium supplied through significantly stenosed coronary
vessels has limited vasodilatory reserve and therefore little or
no incr~ in perfusion (1 1). With TI-201 thallous chloride,’
imaging defects are detectable during inducd hyperemia when
flow into normal coronary vessels excds that into stertotic
vessels by a ratio of 2.4 (12).

In the nuclear medicine clinic the perfusion imaging study
with T1-201 thallous chloride is traditionally done in two pafis.
The first pafi, the stress study, is designed to produce n-r
maximal dilatation of the coronary vessels just prior to
adrninistration of the T1-201 thallous chloride. Dilatation is
achieved either through exercise or by the administration of a

pharmacologic agent such as dipyridamole or adenosine.

Under these conditions, the T1-20 1 ion, which is a biological
analog of potassium ion, will be extracted by the rnyocardium
in proportion to blood flow. Thus, normally perfused
myocardium will take up the radiotracer well, i.e., appear
“hot, ” wher- poorly perfused (ischemic) or non-perfused
(infarcted) myocardium will show decreased or no radiotracer
uptake, i.e., appear as a deficiency or defect (“cold” am) in
the myocardial image. After a period of rest, usually 4 to 24
hours after the stress study, the =ond part, or redistribution
study, is performed. At this time the patient is re-imaged to
assess my~rdial redistribution of the T1-201 radioactivity
administered during the stress study. During the rest phase
TI-201 ion redistributes in the myocardium, washing out of
normal myocardium well, but less well from ar~ of
compromised flow during the stress. Thus, the rdistnbution
image of the heart will demonstrate “filling-in” of activity in
ischemic areas, but no “filling-in” of infarcted areas. Hence,
the differential diagnosis of ischemia versus infarction. It is
worthy to note that a normal stress perfusion imaging study
precludes the need for doing the rest ~rfusion study unless
triple vessel CAD is suspwted. In the latter situation all areas
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of the myocardium may have rweived similar but diminished
blood flow. The only clue to triple vessel CAD may be
retardd washout ofT1-201. Thus, some kind of quantitation
is ndd to detect this.

Cor[]nary Vasodilator Methods
Two conditions must exist to make sensitive coronary flow

deficit m~surements in cardiac imaging: (1) the achievement
of near maximal coronary flow and (2) a myocardial extraction
of the radiotracer which is propoflional to blood flow. The
current methnds used to achieve maximal coronary dilation are
intense exercise, using a bicycle ergometer or treadmill, or
administration of the coronary vssodilators, dipyridamole or
adenosine. Exercise stress is the preferrd method because it
increases the work and, therefore, metabolic demand of th~
heart. Under such physiologic conditions, myoeardial cells
perfused by stenotic arterioles are likely to dernonstmte blood
flow inadequate to m~t oxygen demand, i.e., become
ischemic. Thus, such cells lose their ability to concentrate
radiotracer. Theoretically then, exercise stress is the more
sensitive condition for detwting ischernia because both
myocardial blood flow and tracer extraction are more likely to
be decreased. Maximal increase in coronary flow following
exercise is oftentimes difficult to achieve clinically because
patients suspected of having heart dism can rarely achieve
the intense exercise level required to produce maximal
dilation. Additionally, this method cannot be usd in some
pat ients for r~ons such as claudication, cerebrovascuiar
accidents, arthritis, amputation, severe anxiety or a previous
non-diagnostic submaximal stress test such as with CAD
patients on beta-blocking medication who are unable to
adequately inc~se their heart rate by exercise. Also, cer&ain
imaging protocols that require rapid acquisition of data, such
as with Tc-99m teboroxime, may not b f~ible with exereise
stress because of logistical problems, i.e., time delays in
getting the patient from the exercise equipment to the imaging
equipment.

An alternative to exercise stress is pharmacologic stress
using dipyridamole (13) or adenosine (14). The word “stress”
in this context is r~l]y a misnomer beeause heart work is
actually not increased with these agents; they only cause
coronary dilation and hence only measure heterogeneity of
blood flow between stenosed and normal vessels. True
ischemia may develop but usually in only a small proportion
of patients, Although only differential blood flow is
measured, maximal coronary dilation is more consistently
achieved. Studies with these agents indicate that both
adenosine anddipyridamoleT’I-201 imaging provide diagnostic
information comparable with that of exercise TI-201 imaging
(15-20). Both of these drugs are administered intravenously,
although dipyridamole has been used orally (21). Rapid onset
of action and ease of control of possible side effmts are the
bentifits of the intravenous route.

Dipyridamole is believed to act by inhibition of cellular
uptake and metahoIism of endo,genous adenosine, a potent
coronary vasodilator. The usual dosage of dipyridamole is
0.56 mg/kg (O.142 mg/kg/min infused over 4 minutes).
DipyridamoIe achieves its maximal dilator effect 6 to 8
minutes after start of infusion, indicated by a sustained drop

intravenous administration plasma concentrations decline in a
triexponential manner with half-lives of 12 k 10 rein, 62 *
29 tin and, 11.6 i 2.2 houra (22). *

Adenosine is an endogenous nuclmside that is synthesized
in the myocardium and is present in all ceils in the body. Ite
has kn shown that interstitial concentrations of adenosine
rise in response to incd metabolic oxygen ~uirements
or isehernia (23) and adenosine is believed to play a
physiologic role in regulating coronary blood flow, For
cardiac imaging. adenosine is administered at a dosage of 0.85
mg/kg (O.142 mg/kg/minute over 6 minutes) to achieve
maximum vasodilation of coron~ vessels. At this dosage,
84% of normal patients achieve maximal vasodilation (23).
Infision rat= abve this dosage fail to elicit g~ter
vasodilation and infusion rates beIow this level may cause a
cyclical rise and fall in coronary blood flow (23). At an
irtfusion rate of 140 ugikglmin the average time from onset
of infusion until maximal vasodilation is achieved is 84 * 46
seconds. The time from offset of infusion until corona~
blood flow velocity mtums to baseline levels is 145 ~ 67
seeonds. At this domge rate in normal patients the heart rate
rises 24 + 14 beats/rein, and mean arterial pressure falls 6 i
7 mm Hg (23).

The relative merits of adenosine and dipyri&mole have
been compared (24). Adenosine differs from dipyridamole by
acting directly on coronary vessels and having a plasma
half-Iife of less than 10 seconds. Its dirut effwt causes a
prompt pharmacologic responm which has the potential for
more rapid onset of side effwts as well. Thus, close

*
monitoring is needed. The short half-life is an advantage t
because any adverse effects produced by adenosine can be
reversed easily by stopping the infusion. Adverse effeets
from use of dipyridamole require administration of
aminophylline which is believed to act by blocking specific
adenosine r-ptors. The dose of arn,inophyIline is 50-100 mg
intravenously over 30-60 seconds in a dosage range of 50-250
mg. Other rnethylxanthines, such as caffeine and thmphylline,
also antagonize the effects of adenosine. Caffeine has &n
shown to reduce the effects of dipyridamole during cardiac
imaging with T1-201 (25). The plasma half-life of caffeine in
normal adults is 3.5 hr but clearance of methylxanthine drugs
vary according to patient age, disease state, and type of drug
(26). The duration of caffeine abstention prior to
pharmacologic stress studies has not been determined
thoroughly. Thus, based on the plsarna half-Iife of ~ffeine,
a safe, practical recommendation is that patimta should not
consume eaffeine<ontaining medications, beverages or foods
for 18 to 24 hours nor long-acting the.ophylline mediations for
36 to 48 hours prior to study.

Adverse effwts of dipyridamoie have been re~rtd (27).
The most common effects are chest pain (19,7 % of all
patients), headache (12.2%), dizxiness (11.8 %), ST-T changw
on ECG (7.5%), and ventricular extrasysto]~ (5.2%). Other
effects occuring in lesser incidence include nausea,
hypotension, flushing and tachycardia. Sim,i]ar adverse effects ;:
have ~ nported for adenosine but with higher ~cidence of *
occurrence (28). These effeeta are related to the plasma level
of vasodilator and are usuaIly readily reversed by intravenous
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* aminophylline or, in the case of @enosine, ation of
infusion. Since adenosine also causes slowing of elwtncal
conduction through the AV node, first, second or third degree

● AV block may occur. Thus, use of dipyridamole or adenosine

e in patients w;th these conditions should be approachd with,-
caution or may be contraindicated.

The distribution of cardiac output in various organs is much
different with dipyridamole (and adenosine) than with intense
exerciw. The relative blood flow to abdominal vi-m
incrm with these agents, whereas with exercise it
decr~. Thus, prfusion imaging agen~ will tend to
accumulate in the liver and spleen to a g~ter extent with use
of pharmacologic agents than with exercise and this may
interfere with assessing perfusion of the inferior wall of the
left ventricle (6).

REQUIREME~S OF MYOCARDIAL PERFUSION
lhlAGING AGENTS

The. first step in imaging any organ in the body is the
delivery and lmlization of an appropriate radiotracer to that
organ. This requires the transport of radiotracer molwules
through several biological membranes in the body including
the capillary endothelial membrane, the parenchymal cell
membrane, and perhaps membranes of intracellular
organelles. The principal transport mechanisms through
biological membranes are (1) passive diffusion, (2) active
transport via energy-consuming enzyme systems, (3) facilitated
transport and (4) filtration through membrane pores and
intercellular spaces.

Radiotracer T~port and Uptake
Themain m=hanisms associatd with uptake of radiotracers

into the hart are active transpofi and passive diffusion. The
active transport mwhanism in the myocardial cell membrane
is (he dium/potassium ATPase pump, This mmhanism has
been exploited to develop heart localizing radiotracers, the
first being radioactive Potassium-43. The sodiurnlpotassium
ATPase pump is not selective for potassium ions but instead
has affinity for monovalent cations of a certain ionic radius.
Thus, several radionuclide cations with similar properties to
pomsium have kn u~ to measure myocardial perfusion,
most notably T’hallium-201 for planar and SPECT imaging and
Rubidium-82 for PET imaging. me physical limitations of
T1-201, mainly low photon energy and long half-life, prompted
the development of Tc-99m labeld tracers. Initial work
centered on development of monovalent cationic compounds
with Iirnitd success. Many different types of compounds
were produced and tested by several investigators with the
most successful agents having a lipophilic character, most
notably the isonitriles and the boronic acid adducts of
technetium dioxime (BATOS). Uptake studies of these agents
demonstrate that they most likely do not localiz in the heart
by the sodium/potassium ATPase pump but rather by passive
diffusion.

Figure 1 illustrates a simple model of radiotracer (drug)
uptake from the blood by the heart, however it can be applid
to other organs as well. In this model, drug is deiiverd to

the heart via arterial blood. Drug in the bfood exista as free
drug or aa drug hurtd to plasma proteins. In general, only
free drug can pass through the capillary endothelium into the
interstitial space and subsequently through the parenchymal
cell membrane into the intracellular space. Drug may be
retaind, bound to the cell membrane or intracellularly by
some process of entrapment, or it can diffuse out of the cell.
Drug not extracted initially and drug that back-diffuses into the
blood is removed from the heart by the venous system.

Arterial
Blood

P-D

D

Venous

Blood

D a*D

1
D’

Myocyte

Figure 1. Myocardi.1 uptak model. P = plmma p!+oteins: D = pee drug: I
P-D = drug bound IOplasma pro!ein; D‘ = myocyte bound drug.

Extinction Fraction
The principal requirement of a perfusion imaging tracer is

that its extraction fraction by the hart is high and is
proportional to blood flow over the range of flow sen
clinically. If a tracer’s extraction falls off at high flow rate,
the ratio of activity in normal myocardium to that in ischernic
myocardium will decrease, thereby reducing the sensitivity
of the perfusion imaging study. Extraction fraction (EF) is
defined as the fraction of a drug removed from the blood
first-pws by an organ. It is usually determined in one of two
ways: (1) by measuring the arterio-venous difference of stidy
state plasma concentrations of drug entering and exiting the
organ or, (2) by the indicator dilution method whereby the
ratio of diffusible-to-nondiffusible Or reference tracer
(albumin) exiting from the organ is measured following a
simultaneous bolus arterial injwtion of both tracers (29,30).
Extraction fraction, using the first method, is calculatd using
Equation [1] below, where C. and CVare arterial and venous
tracer concentrations, respwtively. Extraction fraction using
the latter method is calculatd using Equation [2], where H~t
and H~t are the fractions of injwted diffusible and reference
tracers, respmtivel y, emerging from the heart per unit time.

I
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Equation [1]

Extraction Fraction = C. - Cv
CA

Equation [2]

Extinction Fraction = 1- [H~t/Hmt]

The principal disadvantage of the steady state infusion method
is that extraction and backdiffusion of diffusible tracer cannot
he distinguished from each other. In other words, this method
yields an apparent firstpass extraction fraction because back-
diffusion is not accounted for. The indicatordilution method
obviates this problem because samples are obtained &fore
back-diffusion becomes significant.

The extraction fraction of drugs which Iocaliz by passive
diffusion is influenced by several factors such aa lipophi]icity,
protein binding, moIecular sim and charge. In general,
neutral, lipophilic rnolwules that are not protein bound in
plasma (i.e., free drug) can readily pass through biological
membranes, whereas charged, hydrophilic s~ies cannot.
Studies conductd during the development of radiotmcers for
uptake by the brain (31) and heart (32) have demonstmted a
parabolic relationship between tracer lipophilicity and organ
uptake. That is, uptake increases in proportion to lipophilicity
to a point, however continued inc~ in Iipophilicity cause
a dwrease in uptake. The explanation for this is that at low
values of Iipophilicity the drug is too hydrophilic for uptake
and at high values of Iipophilicity increased plasma protein
binding of drug occurs, lowering the concentration of available
frm drug.

Another factor which may affect EF is blood flow. While
it is desirable that EF be proportional to blood flow, several
heart imaging agents demonstrate flow limited or linmr
extraction only at low flows. At high flOWS, a nonlinmr
relationship occurs where tracer uptake becomes diffusion
limited.

In addition to a high extraction fraction, two other factors
are important in the assessment of myocardial perfusion:
organ retention of tracer and tracer metabolism. A
radiotracer that quickly washes out of an organ, even after
high initial extraction, will require a fmt imaging system. If
SPECT imaging is used, espwially with single-headed
systems, some tracer binding in the organ is desirable because
of the long acquisition times during imaging, Fast tracer
kinetics is more acceptable with PET or multi-headed SPECT
systems because faster acquisition of data is possible. The
extent of tracer metabolism should be limited oniy to that
required to bind it within the organ. Extensive metabolism,
producing metabolizes that subsequently diffuse away from the
initial accumulation site of the parent drug, will diminish the
accuracy of assessing regional myocardial perfusion.

Tc-99rn SES’TAMIBI

Chemistry
T@hnetium-99m sestamibi is a monovalent cationic,

lipophilic complex comprised of one atom of Tc-99m in the ‘
1+ oxidation state md Six ~olecul@ of 2-methoxy isobutyl
isonittile (MIBI) (33). Its structural formula is shown iO
Figure 2. It is prepared by the addition of up to 150 *
millicttries of diurn pertechnetate tO a lyophilized kit
containing the Iigand, tetrakis (2-methoxy isobutyl isonitrile) e
copper (1) tetrafluoroborate, stannous chloride as reducing
agent and additional adjuvartts, adjusted to pH 5.3 to 5.9.
Labeling is effwted by incubation of the Tc-99m
pertechnetate/kit mixture in a boiling water bath for 10
minutes. The complex is stable at mm temperature for 6
hours after preparation. Radiochemical purity, checked by
thin layer chromatography, must be 90% or g~ter for
patient administration.

CH3 +

I

‘gmTC(C=~-C~Z-C-0~H316
I

CH3

Figure 2. Structural fotmula of Tc-% Sesfmibi

Biologic Propeti~
Following intravenous administration, Tc-99m ~tamibi is

extracted by the myocardium ixtproportion to blood flow up
to 2.5 rrd/min/g, or approximately 3 times resting flow (34).
At resting blood flow of 0.8 m.1/min/g the extraction fraction
m~ured in canine myocardium is 65%, but above resting
flow the extraction decreases (34). By wrnpan~n, tie
extraction fraction ofT1-201 in the same canine model is 82%.
In a rabbit perfused heart mdel, TI-201 also shows higher
extraction than Tc-99m sestamibi (35). The higher extraction
of TI-201 relative to Tc-99m sestamibi is due to higher
transcapillary exchange, i.e. the plasma-to-interstitial spa
transpofl of TI-201 is g-ter, Thus, capillary exchange
dominates the first pass extraction kinetics. However, Tc-99m
sestamibi has higher parenchymal cell perm~bility and
volume of distribution, wntributing to a slower cellular
washout compared to T1-201 (35). nis di fferen~ may be due
to the high lipophilicity of Tc-99m sestamibi.

Myocardial uptake studi~ indicate that Tc-99m seatamibi
enters the myocardium by passive diffusion and is retained for
a prolonged period of time. Subcellular distribution studies in
guinea pig heart demonstrate that Tc-99m sestarnibi is bound
to cytosolic sltbstan~, but that under hypoxic conditions a
major portion of the cytoso(ic activity is shifted tO the
mitochondria (36). Other studies show that he uptake of .
Tc-99m sestamibi by the heart is not aff~ted by ombah and kg
thus it is not extracted by the sodium/poWium ATPase
pump (37). Therefore, it is not a potassium analog.
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IrI humans, the mean heart retention of Tc-99m sestamibi is
I t 0.4% of the inj~td dose (ID) 60 minutes after
intravenous injection at rest, and 1.4 t 0.3% following
exercise (38). The activity is fixed in the myocardium for a
prolongd period of time demonstmting insi~ificant
redistribution (394 1), Following intravenous injection, over
90% of Tc-99m sestamibi cl~rs from the blood in leSSthan
5 minuta. Compared to T1-201, Tc-99m sestamibi blood
levels immediately after injection are higher, presumably
&ause of lower extraction, wher- late blood levels are
lower, presumably because of the lack of redistribution (38).
It is excreted intact principally by the kidneys md
hepatobiliary system, By 24 hours, 30% and 24% of the ID
are excretd in the urine following rest and exercise studies,
respectively. By 48 hours fwal excretion is 37% at rest and
29% after exercise (38). This difference in hepatobiliary
excretion is due to reducd splanchnic blood flow and lower
liver uptake during exercise. The highest activity is achieved
in gallbladder and liver, followed by the heart, spleen and
lungs. However, activity in the liver, lungs, and spleen
decreases more rapidly with time than hmrt acti~ity and more
so with exercise studies than at rest. At 3 hours after a rest
injwtion, 27% of the initial activity is clarti from the heart,
whereas 76% is c]eared from the Iiver (38). Thus, the
hart:liver ratios at 30, 60, and 120 minutes are 0.5, 0.6, and
1.1, respwtively afier a rest injection and 1.4, 1.8, and 2.3
after exercise injwtion. Best imaging is achieved at 60
minutes or later after injection of Tc-99m sestamibi, mainly
because higher heart:liver, hmrt:lung, and heart: spl=n ratios
are achieved at these times. However, for expediency, some
investigators shorten the dose-to-image time to 30 minutes for
exercise studies with SPECT kause of higher heart: liver
ratios after exercise. Because of accumulated activity in
subdiaphragmatic stnsctures, particularly with rest studies or
when coronaty vasodilators such z adenosine are used, one
must riormalize the image set to the hottest pixel in the
myocardium instead of that below the diaphragm (42). This
significantly improv~ visuali~tion in the myocardium. High
concentration of this tracer in subdiaphragmatic structures,

e.g., the liver or in biliary excretions localized within bowel
just below the heart, can cause severe artifacts in SPECT
reconstruction, especially if there is respiratory motion. Some
clinical investigators have found that imaging these patients in
the prone position has helped to increase the distance between
myocardium and the “hot” structure, thus diminishing the
SPECT reconstruction artifact. Other investigators have
advocated imaging the patient while upright, seated on a
rotating chair.

Tc-99m complexes in that the Iigmd is not present in the vial
bfore addition of ~rtechrtetate, but is formed around
technetium as the template atom. The essential reactants in
the kit are cyclohexrmedione dioxime, chloride as axial ligand,
and methyl boronic acid. The kit also contains stannous
chloride as reducing agent and other adjuvants. [t is prepared
by heating the kit ~ctants with up to 100 millicuries of
Tc-99m sodium pertwhnetate in a volume of 1 ml for 15
minutw at lWC. The final complex is one of a
heptacoordinate Tc(III) atom bound to a chlorine atom and to
the six nitrogens of the three vicinal dioximes. One end of the
mol=ule is mp# by a boron atom covalently bound to one
oxygen atom from wch of the dioximes (Figure 3). The
complex is stable at room temperature for 6 hours after
preparation. Radiochemical purity, determined by thin layer
chromatography, must be 90% or g~ter for patient
administmtion. The preparation volume should not exc~ 1
ml and if dilution of the dosage is desired it should be done
with preservative-frw saline just prior to injwtion, other.vise
the radiochemical purity may decline. The complex has a
tendency to bind to the rubber plunger of disposable syringes
and therefore a significant loss of activity may result upon
inj=tion. Ideally, the tracer should be drawn into the syringe
immediately before injwtion into the patient to minimize
binding Iosses, Depending on the brand of syringe used, a
slight overfill of activity in the syringe may be necessary to
deliver the rquird dosage. AII expiration time may be
necessary for a teboroxime-loaded syringe.

Tc-99rn TEBOROXIME
Egure 3. Gemical srructure of Tc-% Teboroxime

Chemistry
Tc-99m teboroxime is a neutral lipophilic complex of the

general class of compounds known as boronic acid adducti of
techetium dioxime (BATOS) (43). It is prepared by the
general method of template synthesis wherein a metal ion
seines as a template to organize the course of complex
multistep reactions. Tc-99m teboroxime is unique from other

Biologic Properti=
Following intravenous injection Tc-99m teboroxime is

highly extracted by the myocardium. Experimental studies in
various animal models report its first pws extraction fraction
ranges from 62 to 96% (30, 4446} The 96% value is
probably an overestimate kause it was determined in
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buffer-perfused rabbit h=rt, whereas the other studies used
blood. Whim incubati with blood, Tc-99m teboroxime binds
readily to blood cellular elements, decreasing its extraction
fraction with time (45), Similar experiments with Tc-99m
sestamibi orT1-201 thallous chloride showed that extraction of
these agents was neither affected by the length of time in
circulation nor the pre~nce of blood. In comparative studies
with T1-201 or Tc-99m sestamibi, Tc-99m teboroxime usually
demonstrates higher extraction (47). Studies of the
relationship between extraction fraction and blood flow
indiwte an inverse relationship (30) or no demonstrable effwt
(46). The differences in these studies may be due to the
different methods used for measuring extraction. D~pite its
high first pass extraction, Tc-99m teboroxime quickly
backdiffuses from myocardial cells into the v~ular space.
This rapid egress from the hesrt m-s that data collection
must be performed very quickly after tracer injection in
clinical studies.

In humans, peak myocardial uptake of 2.3% of the injmtd
dose occurs within 2 minutes following intravenous injection
(48). Blood clearance is rapid with only 10% of the ID
remaining at 10 minutes after injection. Various washout rates
of activity from the hart have been reported. Early clinical
studies demonstrated a biexponential pattern with a 2 minute
fast component (68 %) and a 78 minute slow component (32%)
(48). Washout from the heart is related to flow. In dog
studies, following an intracoronary, injection, two-thirds of the
ID (fast component) washed out with a half-time of 2.3
minutes at normal flows (0,93 rnl/min/g), but in 1.5 minutes
after a dipyridamole stimulated incr-e in flow (4.2
mllrnin/g) (46). The slow components had half-times of 20
minutes and 34 minutes, respwtively. In the ~me dog model,
following intravenous injection, washout was monoexponential
with clearance half-time of 21 minut~ at normal flows md 13
minutes at elevatd flows. Studies in human subjects
following intravenous injection demonstrate a cl~rance
half-time from the myocardium of 11 minutes (49).

Tc-99m teboroxime is excreted by the kidney with 22% of
the ID in the urine by 24 hours. The predominant excretion
occurs via the hepatobiliary system with 33% of the ID in the
liver by 10 minutes. Liver clearance of activity is slow by
comparison to myocardial cl=rance so that heart: liver ratios
decrease rapidly, from 0.1 at 5 minutes after injection to 0.05
at 10 minutes and beyond (50). Early studies with Tc-99m
teboroxime recommended that best imaging of the heart is
achieved from 2 to 6 minutes following injection to rninirnim
interference by hepatic activity projecting over the
diaphragmatic surface of the heart (51). Currently, however,
some investigators argue that the best images are obtained
between 1.5 and 3.5 minutes after injection of teboroxime.
Liver interference may kome more of a problem following
a swond injection of tracer, because of the presence of
residual activity from the first injwtion (51).

TI-201 THALLOUS CHLORJDE

Chmistty
Thallium-201 is produced in a cycIotron by the proton

kmbardment of stable natuml thalliutn-203. ne p~uct is *
lead-201 which is allowed to decay to thallium-201. me
TI-201 is isolatti by ion-exchangechromatogmphy and the
chloride alt is foti by dismlution in Hcl. It is available *
commerciallyas a SterilerpyrOgen-freeinjection of the simple
chloride wit in queow =Iudon ~justed to PH 4.5 to 7.5. ●
Radiochemical purity is not less than 95% as the monovalent
species+

BlolWic PropertiH
Thallium is a ptassium analog that localim in the heart

in proportion to myocardial blood flow. Following
intravenous administration TI-201 blood levels decrease
rapidly as the radiotracer distributes into the extravascular
space. Five minutes after injwtion otdy 5 to 8 % remaips in
the blood (5). Blood disappmrance is faster after exercise
&ause of the high blood flow to muscle. Thallium is taken
up in highest concentration in the myocardium and kidneys,
with lower uptake in liver, lung ad skeletal muscle.
Although skeletal muscle concentration is low, the large mass
of muscle in the body provides a large “sink” for the T1-201
act ivity.

Maximum myocardial uptake occurs at 10 to 30 minutes
after injection in the resting state and by 5 minutes afier
exercise. By 30 minutes, in unaneathetid dogs, the ID/g
localized in the left ventricle in control animals was 0.0385%,
and in dipyridamole treated dogs was 0,0614%. The fact that
only a 60% incre in myocardial concentmtion occurred
when coronafy blood flow increased 3 to 4 times due to
dipyridamole demonstrates that thallium uptake is not related

●to myocardial blood flow in a linear manner (52). A similar (
nonlinear relationship between flow and thallium uptake was
shown in dogs whose corona~ blood flow was increased by
ractive hyperemia or adenosine treatment (53). This study
demonstrated that the extraction fraction of thallium under
normal coronary flow was 88%, but fell Iin=rly with
incrti flow following vasodilation. The authors suggested
that the drop in extraction fraction occurred ~uae coronary
flow was in excess of myocardial demand.

Following transcapillary diffusion, thallium is taken up Mto
myocytes by the memb~e-bound sodium/potassium ATPaae
pump. Some of the factors cited for the similarity of action
between K+ and its analogs are monovalent cationic charge,
similarly sid hydrated ionic radii, and uptake via the
membrme pump. This uptake is known to be partially
ifiibited by ouabain and hypoxia (37,53,54). me
membrane-bound pump’s ability to transport ions is a measure
of myocyte viability and is Imown to be affected by conditions
which affect the level of tissue oxygenation, such as ischemia
and acute infarction. Thus, thallium’s mwhanism of transpoti
puts it into a position of m-uring myocyte viability. Ind4,
one study compad Fluorine-18 fluorodaxyglucose (FDG),
which measures intermediary metabolism, with TI-201 thallous
chloride reinfection in patients with chronic cororta~ artery
dim and left ventricular dysfunction. In myocardial regions
with severe irreversible thallium def~~ on standard ,
exercise-redistribution imaging, thallium reinj~tion identified Gg

as viable or nonviable, with few exceptions, the same regions
as did PET imaging with FDG (55). Thus, TI-201 SPECT



imaging may &me a prominent modality along with PET in
[he qualitative assessment of myocardial viability (56).

RADIATION ABSORBED DOSE
.

The critical orgm in Tc-99m sestarnibi studies is the upper
large intestinal wall, sustaining a radiation absorbed dose of
5.4 rads per 30 mil]icurie.s of administered activity. This is
followed by the lower large int~tinal wall (3.9 rads), small
intestine (3 rads), and kidneys, gallbladder wall and urinary
bladder wall, each with 2 rads (57).

The critical orga following administration of Tc-99m
teboroxime is the upper large intestine with a radiation
absorbed dose of 6.15 mds/50 millicurie dosage. This is
followed by the gallbladder wall (4.89 rads), the lower large
intestine (4. 36 rads), the small intestine (3.39 rads) and the
liver (3. 10 r-ads) (50).

The total body elimination of TI-201 is slow with a biologic
halftime of 10 days (5). Only a small amount (4 to 8%) is
excreted in the urine in 24 hours. Approximately 3 % of the
injmted activity localizes in the kidney, which is the critical
organ. The aksorbecl radiation dose to the kidney is 2.4
rads12 mCi dosage.

A recent review of these thr- myocardial imaging agents
summarizes their physiologic and pharmacokinetic properties
(5S). This report compares the radiation dose of these agents
in effwtive dose equivalent units and is shown in Table 1.

COMPARISON OF TI-201 THALLOUS CHLORIDE,
Tc-99m SESTAMIBI, AND Tc-99m TEBOROXIME

The biologic properties of these agents are inherently
different, particularly regarding myocardial transport. These
differences will dictate, ultimately, how these agents will be
used in cardiac imaging and what information they will
provide in the diaposis of hart disease. Marry investigative
studies have kn conductd comparing the Tc-99m agen~ to
T1-20I in cardiac disease. The results of these studies have
elucidated many of the advantages and disadvantages of each
of these agents and have lead to different protocols for their
use in various clinical situations. However, much work needs
to b done with th~ agents, exploring their unique
properties, to identify more fully the exact clinical role each
will have in the diagnosis of cardiac dime.

Thallium-201 versm Technetiurn-99m
Despite its widespread use in cardiac imaging, there are

several inherent problems with the physical properties of
T1-201 which make it an undesirable imaging radionuclide. Its
low photon energy (69 to 80 keV) is easily attenuated in
tissue; photon abwrption rduces count rate and scatter
reduces resolution. By contrast, the photon energy of Tc-99m
(140 keV) has less tissue attenuation and is efficiently detected
with the gamma camera. The long half-life of T1-201 (73 hrs)
limits the activity which can be administerti, because of
radiation absorbed do= considerations. The short half-life of
Tc-99m (6 hrs) is much more favorable. The effective dose
equivalent for TI-201 is 0.35 rern/mCi to the kidney. This is

10 times g~ter than that for Tc-99m -tamibi and 6 timx
tit for Tc-99tn teboroxime to the GI tract. The low dosage
ofTI-201 activity (2-3 mCi) requires long collection times and
Hits in images with lower count densities wmpared to
Tc-99m where much higher activities (20-30 mCi) can be
administered producing sharper, higher contrast images.
Thallium-201 imagw have a fuzziness which is caused by
backscatter. Better image quality is probably the most
significant advantage of the Tc-99m agents over T1-201.

Other advantages of Tc-99m are that ventricular ejection
fractions, volum~, and wall motion can be assessed in
addition to my~rdial perfusion by first pass and gated planar
imaging. SPECT and gated SPE~ imaging is possible with
Tc-99m sestamibi because of its prolonged retention by the
myocardium. Rapid SPECT imaging is possible with Tc-99m
teboroxime, but gated SPECT is not becauw it washes out too
quickly from the myocardium. Finally, the ready availability
of Tc-99m and radiopharrnaceutical kits in the nuclwr
medicine lab obviates the potential problem of ~ing out of
commercially produced T]-201 late in the week or on
weekends.

Extraction Fraction and Myocardial Uptake

The importance of extraction fraction is that it must be high
to accurately assess myocardial blood flow. If a radiotracer’s
extraction is low, the activity deposited in the myocardium
will not be a true reflection of regional blood flow. Thus, the

ideal perfusion imaging aSent should be flow limited over the
physiologic range of flow and rematn “fixed” in the
myocardium during the period of time required to obtain
images. Tc-99m sestamibi, T1-201, and to a lesser extent
Tc-99m teboroxime, exhibit diffusion limited uptake because
their extraction fractions decrease at high flow rates.
Numerous studies have b-n perfomed in animal models to
investigate the myocardial transport properties of these agents.
Some of the results are inconsistent and contradictory, most

likely -use of differences in the experimental models used
to gather data (47). Studies in the isolated perfused rabbit
heart comparing the extraction of TI-201, Tc-99m ~tamibi
and Tc-99m teboroxime demonstrated an inverse relationship
between myocardial extraction of these agents and blood flow
(30,35). However, this is compensated for by the linear
inc~ in capillary permeability surface ares product with
flow. These data show that with increased flow, capillaxy
recruitment occurs, i,e., an increased surface area for
excbge is available, and therefore more total tracer is
delivered to a larger surface area of capillaries. Thus, more
tracer can accumulate in the heart, but only up to a point
where a diffusion barrier is re.achd (Table 1). The extraction
fraction decreases with flow, however, &ause permeability,
or the rate of tracer flux through the capillary membrane, is
independent of surface a=. Thus, while more tracer is
available for exchange at higher flows, the portion of total
tracer extracted declines because of decrh transit time as
the tracer traverses the capillary network (58).

In general these studies indicate that Tc-99m teboroxime
h= the highest extraction fraction over a wide range of blood
flow, followed by T1-201 thallous chloride, and Tc-99m
sestamibi (TabIe l). Thus, Tc-99m teboroxime should be more
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Table 1.

Properties of Myocardial Perfusion Imaging Agents

Propetiy 20’TIC1 ‘Tc-Sestamibi ~c-Teboroxime

Chmistry cationic cationic neutral
hydrophilic lipophilic lipophilic

Uptake active passive
Mec~

passive
transport diffusion diffusion

Resting
Extinction - 85% - 65% - 90%

Diffusion
Limitation 2.5 -3.0 2.0- 2.5
(ml/min/g)

> 4.0

Rating H-
Uptake (% ID) ‘ - 4% - 1% - 2%

MyocardiaI
Cl=rance T 1/2 3-4hr >6hr 10- 15tnin

Redistribution variable insignificant mpid

Excretion renal 5% (24 hr) renal 30% (24 hr) renal 22% (24 hr)
hepatobiiiary 37% hepatobiliary 33 %
(48 hr) (10 tin)

Liver Cleamnce
T 112 N/A - 0.5 hr - 1.5 hr

Critical Organ kidney upper Ig intestine upper Ig intestine

Effective
Dose Equivalent 1.05 rem/3 mci 1.06 rem/30 tnCi 1.78 rem/30 mCi

Availability commercial mfr on site kit on site kit

Wepamtion ready to Use 30 fin prep/QC 30 rnin prep/QC
150 mCi Max 100 mCi max

Stability NIA 6 hr 6 hr



4
sensitive to flow changes. One study comparing all three
agents in the same animal has shown that TI-201 and Tc-99m
tehroxime are similar in approximating blood flow and less,

a

diffusion limited than Tc-99m sestamibi (59).
Uptoke of activity by the rnyocardium is a func~ion of

tracer delivery and extraction. Retention of activity taken up

by the my-dium is a function of tracer backdiffiion and
binding to myocyt=. Each of these processes can be affected
by dim. Exercise str=s or vasodilators incrm
myocardial uptake of tracers kause of increased blood flow.
The mymrdial uptake of Tc-99m sestamibi, Tc-99m
teboroxime, aud TI-201 thallous chloride as a % of bjected
dose at rest is 1.0%, 2.3%, and 4.2%, respectively. Although
TI-201 has the highest uptake, clinimlly the count density is
much lower than that seen with the Tc-99m agents because of
the low domge ofTI-201 administered.

The mechanism of uptake of these three agents into
myocardial cells appears to be quite different. T1-201 is
transported actively via the sodium/potassium ATPase
membrane pump. It washes out at a moderate rate in
proportion to regional blood flow (60). Tc-$9m sestarrtibi
enters the cell passively, binding to an intracellular moiety
with a molwular weight of about 104Daltons (61). It exhibits
no significant washout. Tc-99m teboroxime, bing highly
lipophilic, diffuses mpidly across phospholipid membranes.
However, it is not known if this compound enters the
myocardial uI1 or is incorporated into the phospholipid layers
of cellular membranes (46).

Cell culture experiments have bn conductd to evaluste

●
mechanisms of cellular uptake of heart agents (61+3). When
there is mild and reversible metabolic cellular inhibition, there
is apparent] y a slight inc~ in uptake of Tc-99m ~tarnibi,
a slight decrease of TI-201, and Tc-99m teboroxime is
unaffwted. Under more profound cellular damage, resulting
in cell death, Tc-99m sestamibi shows a great loss of cellular
uptake, whereas TI-201 and Tc-99m teboroxime are aff=ted
in a way similar to moderate cell darnage. When cells are
exposed to ouabain, only T1-201 shows any significant
dwrm in uptake, suggesting that Tc-99m =tamibi and
Tc-99m teboroxime uptake is independent of the Na-K ATPase
pump. During experiments simulating rnitochondrial
ifiibition, ordy Tc-99m sestarnibi demonstmtes significant
inhibition in mllular uptake. In addition, “cold” Tc-sestamibi
inhibib the uptake of Tc-99m seatarnibi but has no affect on
T1-201, suggesting that cellular affinity and saturable binding
sites play a role in Tc-99m sestamibi transport. Thus,
considering their extraction and uptake properties, it appears
that Tc-99rn teboroxime has the least degree of sensitivity to
cellular dysfunction compared to T1-201 and Tc-99m sestamibi
and may be more reflective of blood flow than these two,
whereas T1-201 and Tc-99m sestamibi may be more sensitive
to cellular viability.

IMAGING CONS13)ERATIONS

9 Numerous studies have demonstmted similar sensitivity and
— specificity of TI-201, Tc-99m =tamibi, and Tc-99m

teboroxime in the diagnosis of ischemic heart dim (64-67).

Since T1-201, Tc-99m =tamibi, and Tc-99rn tiroxime
have different disc transport properties, imaging protocols
must b optimized for each agent for the various clinical
settings in which they are used.

T1-201 Imaging
Two cavmts are worth considering regarding the use of

T1-201 in myocardial perfusion imaging. The first is that
during stress imaging, T1-201’s washout ad redistribution
requires that stress image data acquisition must be completed
by 45 minutes of injection to avoid missing perfusion defects
brought out by the stress. The second is that T1-201’s biologic
redistribution hm been fo~d to be variable and may affect
interpretation of delayed images. Studies have shown that up
to 60% of petiion defects present on the 3 to 4 hour delayed
images show redistribution on 8 to 24 hour delayed images
(68). In one study 75% of patients having persistent defects
on 4 hour delayed images who under.vent angioplasty (PTCA)
returned to normal, suggesting that persistent defects on 4
hour delayed images may represent viable myocardium (69).
These findings of incomplete redistribution are apparently due
to variable plasma levels of thallium. To overcome this
problem, two injections of TI-201 thailous chloride have kn
suggested; one at stress and one during rest to assure adequate
plasma levels of TI-201 during the redistribution phase. This
eiiminatw the reliance of identifying CAD on the
time-dependent process of redistribution.

A useful stress-redistribution-resting reinfection imaging
protocol involves the intravenous administration of 2
millicuriw ofTI-201 thallous chloride at maximal exercise, =
evidencd by having achieved 85% of maximum predicted
heart rate or pressure-rate product of 25 K, significant ECG
changes, or chest pain, with the patient continuing to
exercise for 90 seconds at the same level. Following exercise,
stress images are obtained beginning at 12 minutes and
finishing before 45 minutes tith redistribution imaging at 4
hours after the initial injection. During redistribution, the
patient is ambulatory and preferably remains in the fasting
state. Immediately after the 4 hour redistribution image, the
patient receives an additional 1 millicurie dose of T1-201
thallous chloride at rest, and a third set of images is acquired
begiming 20 minutes afier the second administer dose.
Protocols such as this have identified viable md nonviable
myocardium equivalent to PET imaging with FDG (55),
suggesting that, when done properly, TI-201 imaging may be
an effective method for assessing myocardiai viability.

If a pharmacologic stress protocol is used, dipyridamole
(0.56mg/kg) is infi~ over 4 minutes. TI-201 thallous
chloride is injwtd between 7 and 9 minutes to coincide with
peak effmt of dipyridamole. Stress imaging is done at 12 to
35 minutes followed by delay~ imaging at 3 to 4 hollrs (14).
Alternatively, if adenosine is used, T1-201 is injected at 3
minutes into a 6 minute infusion of 0.142 mg/kg/ti.
Imaging is begun irnrndiately after the adenosine infusion is
completed.

Tc-99m *tamibi Imaging
Following intravenous inj=tion, Tc-99m sestamibi clears

rapidly from the blood and remains relatively fixed in the
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myocardium. Activity clears steadily from the liver so that
hwrt-to-liver ratios improve with time, being less than I at 60
minutes and slightly greater than 1 at 120 minut~ after”a rest
injection and approximately twice these ratios after an exercise
injwtion. Imaging is typically begun at 40-90 minutes afier a
rest injection and 30-60 minutes after an exercise injection.

Because Tc-99rn sestamibi does not redistribute
apprmiabl y, separate rest and strms injwtions are required to
identify and differentiate myocardial ischemia and scar. The
study cart be performd as a 2-day or a 1-day protocol. There
is no significant difference in diagnostic accuracy between
these protocols (70). With the 2-day protocol the patient is
stressed, injected with 20-25 rnillicuries and imaged. The rest
study is performed the next day with a similar dosage. This
protocol has appeal in a patient whose pretest likelihood of
CAD is low because the rest study can be -celled if the
stress study is normal. If the 1-day protocol is used, a
rest-str-s sequence is preferred. A rest dose of 8-9
millicuries is injected and imaging is performed in 60-90
minutes. After an interval of 3-4 hours, to allow the resting
dose to dmay about 33%, stress is performed and a stress
injection of 22-25 rnillicuries is given followd by imaging in
30-60 minutes. Some investigators have ~timated that
delivery of Tc-99m sestarnibi to the myocardium during stress
is several times that at rest &ause of the combination of
tripling the dose and augmentation of blood flow by 400 to
600 % brought on by stress. The l-day procedure may take up
to 54 hours to complete depending on the time interval
allowed between rest and stress. This protocol is useti,d when
a rapid diagnosis is needed especially in a patient with high
pretest likelihood of CAD, but may present a problem with
diabetic patients because of the prolonged fasting
requirements.

A 1-day stress-rest quence may be done but is not
preferred because of the higher incidence of misinterpreting
reversible defects as fixed (71). This is caused by interference
of the high level of residual activity in normal myocardium
from the initial stress dose making it difficult for the perfusion
defect seen at stress to fill in on the rest study, nis
procedure should be reserved for those patients with a low
likelihood of disease in whom a normal initial stress study is
anticipated (58), thus rducing the likelihood of n~ing to do
the rest study.

There are several advantages afforded by Tc-99m
sestarnibi’s lack of redistribution. One is the ability to repeat
image acquisition in the event of positioning error, patient
motion or instrument malfunction. A second advantage is the
ability to inj~t a patient during an acute ischernic event and
image later at a more convenient time or following patient
treat ment. An example is being able to rule out myocardial
ischemia in patients with unstable angina who have
spontaneous chest pain (72). Tc-99m sestamibi is injwtd at
the time of pain. A few hours later when the patient has
stabilized, a cardiac scan is obtained. A normal Tc-99m
sestamibi scan strongly suggests that the pain is not of
coronary origin. An abnormal scan suggests significant
coronary disme. A subsquent study in the absence of chest
pain, demonstrating a dwrease in size of an initial perfusion
defwt, supports the diagnosis of a transient corona~ flow

disturbance. Another example involves the evaluation of acu~ ●

infarction by determining the amountof myocardium saivaged
following thrombolytic therapy (73). In this situation the
patient is injected upon admission, timtilytic therapy is ‘
given and imaging is perfofrned within 4 to 6 hours to identi~
infarcted plus jeoparditi mytiium at the time of the m
event. A rept imaging study at a later date identifi~ only
infarcted my=rdiurn. Analysis of the two studies identifies
the amount of salvaged muscle.

A third advantage of Tc-99m sestamibi is the ability to
evaluate ventricular function as well as perfusion with a single
injection of tracer. Thus, perfusion defects, ventricular
ejection fraction, and wall motion studies at rest and stress w
be compard to estimate the severity of myocardial disease,
For example, an exercise per~ion defwt with nqrmal
regional wall motion during stress would not imply ischemia.
Regional akinesis at rest could be associatd with either scar
or severe]y ischemic or shinned myocardium (58). A final
application of Tc-99m ~tamibi is in the identification and
sizing of myocardial infarcts (74).

Tc-99rn Tehoroxime ding
The high extraction of Tc-99m teboroxime at high blood

flow coupld with rapid myocardial washout of activity makes
this agent potentially attractive for doing multiple studies
quickly, enhancing throughput of cardiac imaging procedures.
The saying “you can get anywhere in 10 minutes if you go fast
enough, ” has some relevance to Tc-99m teboroxime since its
inherent imaging advantages will require procdur~ and
quipment that can handle -y acquisition. Ideally ,
kuse a majority of tracer washes out of the heart quickly,
images should begin at 1.5 minutes and be completed by 3.5 @
to 5.5 minutes after injection to minimize interference by
immediate post-injection lung activity md hepatic activity
which _ by 6 minutes, Previous reports on teboroxime
imaging recommended later imaging times (58), but current
investigations have found that =rlier imaging times yield
better results. Despite its rapid kinetics, useful imaging with
Tc-99m teboroxime has been reported with planar rmd
single-headd SPECT imaging systems (75,76). If planar
imaging is used, a bicycle ergometer allows exercise to be
performed in close proximity to the camera. If a ttimill is
used for exercise, a well planned routine for translocation and
positioning of the patient must be in place so that image
acquisition can begin in a timely manner. A recommended
protocol for planar imaging, develo@ to minimize liver
interference, begins imaging in the steep LAO or lateral
projection, where liver overlap is likely to be a problem, to
acquire these images before liver activity p- (75). h this
procedure 15 to 20 millicuties of Tc-99m teboroxime is
injectti at peak exercise and stress imaging in the LLT, LAO,
and anterior proj=tions are acquired at early (o-5 tin) and
delayti (5-10 tin) times. A recommended protocol for
SPECT acquisition is to start in the 4Y LPO position and
finish in the 45” RAO position, to rninimi~ liver scattered
photon activity contributions in the LPO position. A rest .
study is then completed 1.5 hours following either the planar
or SPECT stress studies. *

Time of acquisition is a problem with single-headed
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SPECT systems. Minimal distortion of the initial flow
distribution due to changing tracer activity will wcur if the
total acquisition time is equal to or less than the tracer
half-time ti the organ (77). Thus, with a my-rdial
clwrance half-time in humans following intravenous injection
of 11 minutes (49), a SPE~ system will be best if it allows
study completion by 6 minutes from Tc-99m teboroxime
injection. Triple-h4d SPECT systems have the capability
of completing acquisition in 2 minutes (78), whereas, the
~uivalent data collection time with a single-h~ded SPE~
system is 3 minuta.

The high extinction of Tc-99m teboroxime at higher blood
flow rates compared to TI-201 and Tc-99m sestarrtibi (59)
matches it well with dipyridamole or with adenosine which
causes maximal dilatation. Although not proven clinically, a
Tc-99m teboroxime/adenosine combination would thmretically
have higher sensitivity detecting mild stenosis because there
would be a greater differential in tracer uptake between
normal and ischemic myocardium at higher flow rates in this
situation. The vtiilator agents also obviate the logistical
problems with exercise stress although some benefit of
combining mild treadmill exercise with dipyridamole has been
reported to ditinish splanchrric blood pool and liver uptake
of activity with 11-201 imaging by shunting blood flow away
from the abdominal viscera to the exercising musculature (79).

The rapid washout of Tc-99m teboroxime from the heart,
which is directly related to blood flow, suggests that a method
for measuring differential washout rates from normal astd
ischernic myocardium may be useful in evaluating coronary
artery di=e. Rapid washout of Tc-99m teboroxime would
be a disadvantage in evaluating patients with acute infarction
or unstable angina unless a gamma camera was present at the
patient’s bedside, whereas, the use of Tc-99m sestamibi would
allow the convenience of patient injection remote from the
imaging site.

T1-201/Tc-99mDd-kotope Studiw
The Tc-99m agents offer the advantages of continuous

availability of pertechnetate and cold kits, the opportunity to
evaluate function as well as perfusion, the convenience of
image acquisition at a time remote from tracer injection in the
case of Tc-99m sestamibi, and higher throughput, in the case
of Tc-99m teboroxime, so that equipment utilization and
patient participation times are rninirniti.

Another way to increase throughput is with dual-isotope
studies. Berman, et al., have shown two possible protocols
(80). In the separate rest/stress protocol, 2 to 2.5 mCi of
TI-201 is injected and a rest SPECT study is acquired from
15 to 40 minutes, This is immediately followd by treadmill
exercise during which 15 to 20 mCi of Tc-99m sestarrsibi is
injwtecl. Dual -iwto~ SPECT imaging ofT1-201 and Tc-99m
sestamibi is done from 90 to 115 minutes (afier T’I-201
injwtion) to image the stress distribution of Tc-99m sestamjbi
and correct for photon energy cross-talk between the two

radionuclid~. Although these studies have not been proven

@
in a large numkr of patients, preliminary results have shown
a high levei of dia~ostic amuracy artd the ability to complete
patient studies in 2 hours compared to 5 to 6 hours with same

day rest/stress Tc-99m ~tamibi studi-. An alternative,
quicker method is a simulti~w rest/stress protocol where 3
to 3.5 mCi of T)-201 is tijected with no imaging, followed by
a short period of rest md then tdmill exercise with injection
of 15 to 20 mCi of Tc-99m sestamibi at 20 rninut~. From 60
to 90 minutes, simultiwus ds,tal-isotope acquisition of the rest
distribution of n-201 md the str~ distribution of Tc-99m
sestamibi is done with completion of the study in 1.5 hours.
More studies are needd to demonstrate the sensitivity and
specificity of these imaging protocols, -ially with the latter
twhnique, but the intr~uction of Tc-99m agents has providd
more latitude and the opportunity to conduct faster studies with
potentially equal or higher accuracy thast cumnt protocols
A in my-rdial perfusion imaging.
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QUESTIONS

Clinical aymploms of chcet pain first bccomc evident during

mymardial stress when coronary artcfial Iumen diameler is reduced
by:

A. 30%
B. 50%
c. 70%
D. 90%

Obsttuction to coronary blood flow is most readily detected when:

A. coronary blood flow is at normal levels

B. coromry bld flow is at maximal Icvela
c. the rmio of flow in stenotic-to-normrd ve~ls is 2.4
D. coronary flow resesve is al a minimum

A diagnosis of myocardial ischemia is aupponed when:

A. a pcrftraion defect is present during a TI-201 stress

study and absent during tie distribution smdy
B. a perfusion defect is pwaent during a TI-201 slrcss

study and during the rcdiatribtnion study
c. TI-21)1activity waahea ‘out of a pefision defect area

faster than a normal area of the mymardium during tbc

redistribution phase
D. coronary flow reaewc in atenotic vessels is greater than

that in normal vessels

lrttense cxemise is lbc preferred method of inducing myocardial
stress because it:

A. conaistantly produces maximal coronary vadilation
B. is a natural method tiat cars bc readily petiorrrred by all

cardiac patients
c. is more reliable than vaaodilator metiods
D. increases the metabolic demand on the heatt

Which of the following statements about adenosine is true?

A. maximal vadllation of coronary vessels is reached
when blood preasurc incrcaees and heart rate dcclinea

B. maximal vasndilation of coronary veseets is achieved
with a dosage of 0.56 mg/kg body weight

c. maximal vadilalion of coronary vcaaels is achicvcd at

a dosage of 0.142 mg/kg/min over 6 minutes
D. adertosine requires asninophylline as antidote for

adveme effects during infusion

Which of lhc following stalementa about extraction fraction of

myocardial perfusion Iracem is true?

A. extraction fraclion ia linearly relat~d to bid flow up
to 5 to 6 times normal

B. extraction fmction is Iinearly related to a tmcer’s

Iipophilicity
c. first-pass extraction fmction ia beat deterrrtincdby the

arterin-venousdifferenceoftmccr at steady-stateplasma
Ievela

D. extractionfmctionshould be propofiional to blw flow

over the range of flow seen clinically

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

16

W,cb of the following ia an utieaimble property of mymardiii *

Wrfusion tmccra?

A. uptake pmpomionel 10 blood flow

B.
“)

high timt-paas etiction

c. mywardial metabolism of the tmcer

D. myoeardial retention of the tmccr ●
With of the following beat describes the tirat-pass extinction of
myocadial pefiaion itiging agents?

A. Tc-99m Teboroxima > T1-201 > Tc-99m Sestasnibl

B. Tf-201 > Tc-99m Tcboroxime > Tc-99m Se~rnibi

c. Tc-99m Teboroxime > Tc-99m Seetamibi > Tf-201

D. Tc-99m Seatamibi > Tc.99m Teboroxime > TJ-20)

Mlch of the following best describes myocardial clearance mse of

perfusion imaging tmcera?

A. Tc-99m Teboroxime > Tc-99m Sestamibi > T1-201

B. Tc-99m Scstamibi > Tc-99m Tebomxime > Tf-201

c. Tc-99m Tebomxime > TI-201 > Tc-99m Se$tamibi

D. TI-201 > Tc-99m Teboroximc > ‘fc.99m Seatamibi

Which of the following best dcacribes myocadlal up~ke as a % of

injected dose for perfusion imaging tracers?

A. Tc-99m Teboroximc > T1-201 > Tc-99m Ses@mibi

B. Tc-99m Sesterrtibi > TI-201 > Tc-99m Tebomxime

c. Tc-99m Teborotime > Tc-99m Sestamibi > TI-201
D. TJ-201 > Tc-99m Tcboroximc > Tc-99m Seatamibi

With of the following best describes critical organ radiation

absorbed dose for my~ardial pefision imaging tracers?

A. Tf-201 > Tc-99m Sestamibi > Tc-99m Tcboroxime

B. TI-201 > Tc-99m Tcbomximc > Tc-99m Sestamibi
c. Tc-99m Tcbomximc > Tc-99m Sestamibi > TJ-201 @
D. Tc-99m Sestamibi > Tc-99m Tebomxime > TI.201

The mdioehemical purity of Tc-99m Tcboroximc or Tc-99m
Sestamibi must be greater than % before patient
administration.

A. 97%

B. 95%
c, 92%

D. 90%

Which of the following etatemerstsregarding Tc-99m Tebomxime
is false?

A. a matimum of I~ til can bc added to rhe kh

B, heating time at 1~ &grees C is 10 minutes

c. some activity may remain bound to the injection syringe

D. the preparation volume is restricted to 1 milliliter

Which of the following statemcnta regarding Tc-99m Sestamibi is
false?

A. a maximum of 100 mCt can be added to the Kit

B. heating ~ime at IW degrees C is 10 minutes
c. stability afier prcpamtion is 6 hours

D, the labeled product should he stored at mom

tempemture



15.

16.

17.

18.

●

19.

20.

21.

Which of the following smtemenss ii tme rcgading Tc-99m

Sestamibi?

A. hcsst:livcr activity mtio decreases with time ahr
injection

B. heart:livcr activity mlio is higher aficr- exercise

injcctiona tbanafier rest injeclion$
c. highest uptake of activi[y is seen in hcarr. gallbladder,

liver, splccnand lungs, inrhalordcr
D, best imaging is achieved 30 rninulea ahcr a rest

injection

Which of tbc following stsstcmcnts is false regarding Tc-99m

Teboroxime?

A. best imsgingof~e heanisachievcd from 1.5to 5.5

minutes following injection
B. hcart:livcr activity mtio dccrcascs with time after

injection
c. accumulation of liver activity may intcrfera with

imsging the heart
D. rcdiatribution of activity in dtchcarr is mlativcly slow

Which of the following statements is !ruc regarding TI-201
Thal]ous Cbloridc? .

A. T1-201’s cxtmction is diffusion-limited above 4

rrdlmirrfg
B. Tf-201 completely mdistributcs within 4 hours of

a stress injection
c. Tbe % injected do= increases in the heart at increased

COSUMryblood ffOW
D. TI-201 can assess myocyte viability because it measures

intermediary metabolism, similar to FDG

Which of the following statements is false? Better quality images
are obtained wifh Tc-99m compsred to Tt-201 bccausc:

A.
B.
c.
D.

Which

Tc-99m produces less scatter in tissue

larger activities of Tc-99m can be administe~d
the perc~nt ID of Tc-99m in the heart is higher

Shc attenuation of Tt-201 in tissue is greater

of the following statements corrcctlv
describes Tc-99m Scstamibi? -

A. being a monovalent cation, it enters the myocyte by tic

Na-K ATPase mechanism
B. it is bound 10 immcellular mscromolccuics and

mitochondria
c. it washes out of the heart quickly atit intmvenous

injection
D. ita myocyte uptake is readily blinked by ouabain

Which of the following Wtemcnm co~ctly dc~ribcs

Tc-99m Teboroxime?

A. it is bound to intracetlutar substances in the myocylc
B. it is Imalized in the heafl by active tmnspoti
c. it mpidly backdiffises from the heart
D. it is excreted quickty from rhe Iivcr

... . . . . . .. . .
Wttlcls 01

similarity

Chloride?

A.

B.
c.
D.

me toilowmg ssatcmcnrs bcsr explains the biologic

between Tc-99m Seswmibi and Tf-201 Tballous

their mymardial uptake demonstmte some sensitivity to

cellular viability
their mymardiai extraction is similar

their redistribution propefiies am similar

they am both monovalent cations

22. Regarding radiotmcer injection during pharmacologic mss

irnsging, tmccr should be injected:

A. 3104 rninutcs after dipyridamolc or ●denosinc infusion
B. immediately after ●dcnosinc infusion but during

dipyridamole infusion
c. during adenosinc infusion but 3 to 4 minutes aficr

dipyridamolc infusion
D. during dipyridamolc infusion and during adenosine

infusion

23. =ch of tbc following statements .xprcssesan advan~geof Tc-99m
Scstamibi except:

A. dosage injection and imaging limes can be remote from

sach other
B. mymardial pertitsion and ventricular function can bc

asacsscd with one injection
c. =G-gated wall motion studies can be done
D. a 1day stress-rest scqucncc can be done which has the

same diagnostic accumcy as a 1-day rest-etrcss ~quencc

24. Each of tie following statements expresses an advan~gc of Tc-99m

Teboroximc cxccpt:

A. mpid turnaround of imaging studies is possibl~
B. first-pass ejection fraction is possible
c. imaging can bc done at any convenient time after tmcer

injecliofi

D. high myocardial cxtmction occurs at high blood flow

rates

2s. A patient with unstable angim who comes to the emergency tim
with chest pain could most conveniently be cvsluatcd for

myocardial i~hcmia by which of the following agents?

A. Tc-99m Tcboroximc
B. TI-20 t TbaitOUSChloride
c. Tc-99m Scstamibi
D. Tt-201 Thallous Chloride and Tc-99m Teboroximc
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